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$18,200 Pledged to Ancients Fund by Dec .
Renov ations Begin for Museu m/Mus ic Library at New
CT Headquarters of Fife & Drum World

L.I. Minutemen Mark
Forty-fifth Anniversary
The Long Island Minutemen FDC
observed their 45th year of active existence on Saturday evening, October 8
at the Amityville, L.1. Legion Post and
a grand night was had by all.
Chaired by Larry Kron, and
highlighted by Johnny Quinn's copious
Minuteman Memorabelia (covering
walls and tables) the party was well attended by corps members-youn g, old
-and former, as well as a delegation from
The Company of Fifers and Drummers
that included President El Arsenault and
hi\ long-suffering wife, Helen. Fiuingly enough, !he party's climax came with
a roming exhibition by the host corps
fca1111 ing ~elections from their early days
to I he present.
A111ityvillc- putting its "horror"
aside for the nonce- provided the ideal
setting for thi\ gathering of displaced
Queens and Brooklynitc~ and the groaning board, (running the epicurean gamut

The L.I. Minute Men's importance to
our field of endeavor is incalulable;
breaking as did the time-encrusted barriers by permanantly transplanting an
element of that special FDC sound outside of the Nutmeg State.
Thus was the migration set in motion
and encouraged by their example, other
out-land Ancients began springing upsetting the stage for the nationwide
tradition of Ancient Fifing and Drumming that we enjoy today.

The first phase of 1he fund drive to
realize $100,000 to renovate and retire
the mortgage of the new Headquarters/ Museum/Libra ry Building in
lvoryton, Connecticut has been underway since the fall of 1983 with $18,200
in pledges and cash received by Ancients
Fund C hairman Bill Pace as of
December 12.
"We always had faith in the Ancients.
and we knew that the corps and the individuals who love fife and drum would
respond," said Pace. When $1,000
checks arrived from as far away as
Michigan and Switzerland, we knew we
were off to a good start," noted the
newly appointed chairman of the fund
raising activities.
Donations have been received for the
three major categories, as reported in
the last issue of The Ancie/11 Times. The
categories and amounts are: Patron,
$1,000; Contributor, $100 per year for
the four year period of the fund drive,
and Subscriber, a $25.00 one-time donation. Dec ails arc oullincd on the
rcproduct ion of the official pledge card
on Page 8 of 1hi, is,uc. The pledge card
I rom The Ancient Time.1 can be u\Cd by
you, your corps or ocher per~ons who
wish to make a tax deductible

underscand is an enthusiastic Muster
watcher during summer visits to the
Connecticut shoreline- has a grand
niece and nephew who have been active
in junior corps.
The Green Mountain Fife & Drum
Regiment of Vermont and the John
Hanson Patriots of St. Mary Star of the
Sea F&DC of Indian Head, Maryland
each pledged $400 to be paid into the
fund drive over the four year period,
1984 through 1987. The 18th Connecticut Regiment sent along a $ 100 check
from their treasurer, Mary Short.
Current Contributors
(as of 12/12/ 83)
18th Ct. Regiment, CT
Green Mountain F&D, VT
John Hanson Patriots, MD
Individuals and Families
Mrs. Alice E. Barto
A.I. Ferrante, DDS
(N.J. Colon ial Militia
Teddy l .anr
(Swis, Mariner,)
(athy & l :d Ohcn

(Ancicnc Mariner~)
Anne O'Mallcy
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' to Polish), was hard put to
from Italian
compete with the frantic activity al the

wish to make a tax deductible
contribution.

"open bar."

Eleven Corps Pledge
Sl,000 Each to Fund
The drum corps, institutional member
and individuals listed here arc the first
to qualify as Patrons of The Company
of Fifers & Drummers through their
generous pledge of $1,000. The listings
are in alphabetical order:

That New York's olded Ancient corps
is still active, is a tribute to the 1938
group that first took to the streets with
little more than "white ducks" and zeal.

Chairman Lary Kron u,·ens up lbe party wilh
lall lales of long ago.

''The reek" Holds Former Members Night
Venerable clam-town that it is, the
waterfront village of Stony Creek is
never more in its element than when doing battle with tempestuous weather.
Thurs., Nov. 10 was as stormy as
anyone could want, but not so severe as
to hamper the annual observance of the
Stony Creek FDC's "Former Members
Night." Once inside the old Seaside
Hall, and esconced around the kegs, in
the big upstairs room, all thoughts of
foul weather were set aside as the
business at hand was seriouslv
addressed.
Never identified as a purveyor of
timid little noises, the Creek has always
been known for "The Big Sound" and
their corps gatherings are no less reserved. As guests from many local units
took to the floor in company with the
host unit's old reliables, one and all
relived the glory days of the 1930's with
the particular music that made Stony
Creek an all but unbeatable corps.
Formal proceedings opened with a
welcome by corps president, Joe
Mooney. He then turned the mike over
to Lou Lavassa who has actively played
with the Creek for more years than he
will admit. Following a series of anecdotes relating to the good old days, Lou
introduced the evenings' honorees, Joe
Grandel and Vince Megaro. Both performed with the corps over 50 years ago
and they still exhibited the playing style
for which Stony Creek had been
famous.
In a very short time, Joe and Vince
were in the midst of a jollification so
thunderous that it gave promise of shak-

DRUM CORP PATRON
11"

• ":

I

.

Ancient Mariners, CT
Camden Continentals F&D, NY
Charles W. Dickerson, FM, NY
Jsl Michigan Colonial F&D, Ml
Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, CT
Kentish Guards F&D, RI
Milford Volunteers, CT
Sudbury Ancient F&D Co., MA
Swiss Mariners, ·Basel, Switzerland
Village Volunteers, NY
Yankee Tunesmiths, NY

Lou Lavessa introduces the evening's
honored guesls Joe Grandel and Vince
Megaro, bolh aclive during lhe Corps Championship days some fifly years ago. Joe's
son, Tom, has been continuing in bis winning footsteps by laking the Sr. State lndMd ual Drum Title a few years back.

INSTITUTIONAL PATRON

ing the old building loose, from its
tenuous moorings, and sending the party oozing out into the great blackness of
Long Island Sound.
Although not always successful in collecting its old timers under one roof, the
Creek did well that night. Even the
newlywed Jimmy Kelly was there
whacking away at an old barrel drum
that was almost as resonant-or

William F. Gallagher, Esq.
(Ancient Mariners)
John Doyle, Jr.
(Stony Creek)
Paul A. Munier
(Lancraft-honorary)
Philip Truitt
(N.J. Colonial Militia)
Individuals, Corps
Respond as Contributors
Two contributors sent their money
orders all the way from Basel,
Switzerland and we received a special
contribution of $500 from Mrs. Alice E.
Barto of St. Petersburg, Florida,
daughter of Ed Kelsey, who is a deceased member of the now inactive Essex
Drum Corps. Mrs. Barto-who we

Continued on page 8

Notice

The next General Meeting of The
Company of Fifers and Drummers will
be held at 2:00 p.m. on Feb. 26, 1984
in the Museum & Headquarters Building
in lvoryton, CT.
Everyone is welcome.

Cooperman Fife & Drum Company
INDIVIDUAL PATRON

(Prince-Wynn Colonials)
Max W. Richard
(Swiss Mariners)
Barbara & Don Young
(Jr. Colonial!.)
A ~pccial check for $100 was rccciv
cd from the Oldtimcrs of 1he Minutemen
of Long Island Drum Corps and 1hc
Don Young's indicated on their pledge
card thal they'll be including The Ancients Fund in their personal contributions with a $100 check each year
through June of 1987.

Donations Vary From
Subscribers lo Sl.00
Several individuals and groups have
contributed various amounts of money
to help get The Ancients Fund Drive
underway. Subscribers who have each
sent in a check for $25.00 include Individual member Bill Raines, Dan
Moylan and his wife of the Sudbury Ancients, Jacques Perrone of the Kentish
Guards, Susan Waterman of the
Camden Continentals and the Sgt.
Daniel Bissell F&D Corps.
Hig Baldwin, retired fifer of the old
Milford Drum Corps donated the $10.00
he won at the recent Jaybirds Day and
we received a donation also from Earle
Mitchell of Kentish Guards. Ed Classey
of Cooperman Drum Company and Ancient Mariners donated $260.00 for
grounds maintenance at the Headquarters Building Site in the form of
grass cutting expense and Executive
Committee Member, Ray Arnow
donated several hundred dollars in labor
and materials for plumbing. Stony
Creek's Lou Lavassa donated several
hundred dollars in carpentry work
recently, and members of several corps
donated their time and energies in recent
"fix up" sessions under Building
Manager Dave Baddie's supervision.

See Building, page 8
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South·· Glastonbury, CT
Editor:

The Ancienl Times might be interested in kriowirig ihe following: A.T.
Issue Vol. IX; 114; (~pring; 1983) Page
3, makes ment ion of one Colonel
Nathan Hale and his Regiment in the article entitled, ·"A Narrative." Guess
which Mar1rier· fifer from South
Glastonbury, Connecticut is a direct
descendent of · the above Colonel
Ha le??? Correct. "
This was confirrrted by the research
needed to be done.' to complete my
mother's application fo r membership in
the D.A.R.-of which she has been a
member for over 20 years .
Asa sidelight, you might be interested
in knowing that Colonel Hale was also
wounded ·and captured at the battle of
H ubbardston. After ·spending about 4
months on a British prison ship, he
escaped. while being transported to a
British man-o-war for shipment to
England: In time, he·was able to rejoin
Colonial forces and ·fight another day.
In the Ancient Spirit,

as clean as they were when the Corps arrived. This makes my job so much easier
when I request the use of these facilities
each year. The people in charge of these
facilities never hesitate in saying "yes".
A lot of . the town's people made
remarks to myself and members of the
Bissell Corps about how the Corps con. ducted themselves and how clean they
left the areas.
So, once again let me say thank you
from the officers of the Sgt. Daniel
Bissell Ancient Jr. Fife & Drum Corps
to all of the attending Corps. You are
truly an asset to fifers and drummers
everywhere, and a pleasure tO have as
a guest.
Sincerely,
Francis J. Dillon
Director
Mendham, NJ

Editor:
Whereas it is always a sad occasion to
read about the passing of any Ancient,
the recent death of the Star of the
Sea/ John Hanson Patriot's Bob Painter
had a very deep impact on the Ancient
community. Coming on the heels of the
equally tragic loss to John Willett at Indian Head, this has been a heavy year
THE ANClENT T IMES, the newspaper or THE
COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS, IS
for the John Hanson group.
PUBLISHED QUARTI\RlY TO KEEP MEMBERS ANO
Bob was as true an Ancient as you can
THE PUBLIC INFORMED ABOUT Ancicnl Drum Corp$
activities and subj~!$ related thcrflo.
get, even though he never played an inihc newspaper r ncour&Jcs the reproduction of iu non•
strument. I know of no truer friend in
copyrlahtcd con1cn1s. 8)'linC'$ muH be retained and 1hc credit
should read " From The Andent Timc-s. the qu&nerly
this world of ours who went more out
DCW$plpcr or THE COMPANY OF
fll-'"ERS AND
Scott Green st reel
of his way to think of your comforts
DRUMMERS. "
The opinion$ upress~ in sign~ a rticle~ I .rt not necnsarily
Gentlemen:.
W indsor, CT
whenever you came to his muster. Bob
those of The Anciem TimeJ. Mention of a product .service or
proftssional in our columns ll not 10 ~ considered In
. I want to take this opportunity to
always had a new touch every ye.ar at Inendorscmen1 by THE COMPANY.
thank. all the Fife & : Drum Corps that
dian Head to make your stay more en01r«1 all mail 10 P.O. Bo.t )18, Westbrook, a . Send
editoriaJ material-typed double sp~ctd, upper and lower
were able to attend the Bissell Muster on
joyable and thinking of others was
c&1<-10 Moc Schoos. For reasons or space and clari1y.
typical of this man.
Saturday, September .J 0, and especially
material may be edited.
for AcJvtrtisirg, con,a(-11 Dodie- McGrath. Oircc1 01hi:1
the Corps that camped with us Friday
What he has given to the youth of the
t busmt':\..\ 10 Moc ~hOCt~aJ1d Saturday evenings. All areas involvIndian Head area cannot be put into
$1.25 per copy $4.00 per year
ed with the Muster;-the Town Green, the
words and I am sure that he did far
$7 .00 two yea rs $9.00 three years
VFW rest rooms, the church facilities,
more than I even know about. The
muster corps within The Company are
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' and the campgr'ound facilities were left
a very close and warm family and Bob
was a leader therein. These corps support one
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......___ _....,....,....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,,_d-,
, -,i'another's events without fail

EDITORIAL

Jack Doyle Remembers
A Cold New England Night

From sunny California came the recent $250 check from John Doyle, Jr.,
inactive Stony Creek fifer who loves the ·
west coasr, but still longs for his drum
corps friends in Connecticut. Here's
Jack's reflections on our new Headquarters/Museum/Music Library
Building:
"When I saw the drawing of the
building you purchased, it brought back
memories. One cold New England night
I purchased a rope tension snare drum
in that building-$25 at auction.
Although l have been in California
for the past four years, I still play my
fife. I think back often, on the many
years I spent playing with the Stony
Creek Fife & Drum Corps. Many of you
know I have been collecting Ancient artifacts for years ...once the fireproof
museum is complete, I would be happy
to display my collection... Hope to see.
you all this summer."
Jack Doyle
St. Louis, MO
Dear Sir:
I would like to subscribe to your
publication. I learned of it from Mr.
Bobby Thompson, a living legend who
helped write the book on Rudimental
Drumming. I am an accomplished
author, composer and rudimental
technician and after getting together
with Mr. Thompson, I found him to be
an excellent technician and I must say
that he showed me how to really clean
up my total performance. Our styles arc
quite different, however, drumming is
drumming, and my visit with Mr.
Thompson was like a breath of fresh air
to me. Bobby Thompson is truly one of
the greats.
He highly recommends The Ancient
Times and I look forward to my first
copy.
Please find my check enclosed. Thank
you.
Sincerely,
Art Cappio
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Let's Communicate!!
It is surprising how many corps directors do not pass information on to their
members. We were amazed recently
when a member of a corps did not
know: l. What The Company of Fifers
& Drummers was about; 2. That as a
member of that corps he was
automatically a member of The Company; 3. That a membership card was
available to him; 4. That he was
welcome at the regular meetings of The
Company; 5. That The Company
pubished The Ancient Times and that
the Times was wri11en especially for
fifers and drummers .
II appears here that his corps is not
ge11ing the most out of its membership
and neither is The Company getting the
most out of1ha1 member. Perhaps there
is a future Company president out there,
but if that person is not aware of the
privileges granted 10 him or her by The
Company, then both that person and
The Company sta nd 10 lose.
For several years, the staff of the
Times has been trying to bolster its cir-

culation. We would e,5tima1e that there
are over 3000 persons who are members
of a corps that belong to The Company.
In checking our list of subscribers, it appears that, in most corps, only a minute
percentage receive· the Times. We can
only conclude tha1· no one has made
them aware of its existence.
At one time, so many people attended the general meetings at Lancraft
Hall, that you couldn' t find a seat.
Now, with the exception of the delegates
and corps directors, there is just a handfull of people who attend. Can it be that
the people who get the notices don't pass
the information on?
We are just starting 1984 and it is not
too late make resolutions. Why not get
into the habit of getting your members
involved? Tell them about The Com pany; tell them about their membership;
tell them about The Ancient Times; get
them their membership card; those actions cannot help but strengthen your
corps and The Company of Fifers and
Drummers.

Ancients Light the Festive Flames
in Old Saybrook Torchlight Muster
By Phil Truitl
Anyone who tells you 1ha1 every
muster is the same is either a neophite
or a stoic. Just as Deep River is known
for its tradition, Indian Head for its
camaradarie and Westbrook for its spectacular music-so is the Colonial
Saybrook "Torchlight" Muster known
for its unique beauty and unparallelled
festive atmosphere. The 14th edition of
the !alter took place on Saturday,
December 10 and for four hours the
town of Old Saybrook thundered and
echoed with the singing of Christmas
carols, fifes and drums as Ancients and
townsfolk joined to celebrate the season.
Drum Major Bill Reid had to be

proud of this one as forty-three corps
showed up to generate enough spirit for
the entire Connecticut shoreline. For a
change, the adversity of mother nature
was in absentia and a clear sky with
balmy 45° weather reigned in its place
This was very simply an evening of great
fun and high spirit blended with the
warm feeling of perpetuating a great
Ancient tradition for yet another year.
Big Night for the Youngsters
Included in the Ancient gathering
were corps from seven states, namely,
Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey, New
York, Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts. Whereas the seniors
See Saybrook, page 8
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so...such is their loyally. It has always
been nice to be part of this family and
it is a shame that the family is not larger.
Because only through its body do you
get to know and appreciate the people
who are truly devoted to the kids and
to giving them the discipline and standards upon which to build their lives.
Bob's loss is a deep one. Certainly to
his family and his church and corps, but
a lso to those of us who counted him as
a true friend and respected him for the
man he was. We have lost a very special
Ancient, people. They don't make them
like Bob Painter these days . I am sure
I speak for many others when I say that
every new Indian Head MuMcr will be
embellished by Bob's spirit smiling
down on everyone- proud that his efforts are being carried on and that the
kids arc being shown the way.
Phil Truitt

Dave Clark In Serious
Car Crash; Recovering Now
Drop Dave a Line...
Dave Clark, drum sergeant of the
Westbrook Drum Corps and one of
Ancientdom 's most liked personalities, was seriously injured
recently, in an early morning auto
mishap. Dave, who served as a
member of the first permanent Executive Committee of The Company
of Fifers & Drummers, was one of
t he original organizers of the
Westbrook Muster, which will mark
its 25th Anniversary in 1984 ... our
best wishes go with this message. We
expect to see Dave at the head of the
drum line for the Westbrook Drum
Corps at their 1984 Muster.
From the Staff or

The Ancient Times
Write to Dave Clark:

c/ o Lawrence Memorial Hospital
New London, CT 06320

Dear Ancient Times:
Having been a "Connecticut Yankee"
transferred to the Midwest three years
ago, you have no idea how much
pleasure your publication brings me! I
thought that my fifing experience as a
member of the Connecticut Rebels
would become just a memory. But it
wasn't until your Summer issue, your
article on the Becker Family of Tippecanoe F&D Corps that I realized
maybe there was still hope. I was able
to contact the Beckers in Naperville, Illinois and discussed my plight with
them. At the time, all the fife and drum
corps in Illinois, Wisconsin, and Indiana
were at a least 2-3 hour drive for me.
About two months later, Mr. and Mrs.
Becker forwarded a letter to me from a
new fife and drum corps that was only
½ hour away. Things have ended happily, as I am a fifer with "The Patriots"
run by Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Fuller,
formerly of Westbrook, Ct.
I would like to thank you for your article and thank Mr. and Mrs. Becker of
Tippecanoe F&D Corps, as they have
restored to me something I missed very
much!
Always in the Ancient Spirit
Laura & David Roegner

Ancient Spirit
A young boy who had been collecting
beer and soda cans at the Deep River
Muster approached The Company Store
and inquired about the jar labeled "Ancients Fund" on the table. Moe Schoos
explained that it was for money to help
The Company establish a museum in it's
new building. "Good" the boy said, "I
like museums" and he reached into his
pocket, pulled out two quarters and
dropped them into the jar. "Are there
going to be an dinosaurs in your
museum?", the boy asked . "No" said
Moe, "it's going 10 be a fife and drum
corps museum with all sorts of items
related to drum corps." "Oh" said the
boy disappointedly. Moe asked if he
wanted his money but the boy said,
"No, keep it."
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Frank Benham
Fifer-Fairfield FDC
September 3, 1983

ing themselves out. The examples set by
his faith, patience, and unselfish attitude
would shine like a star in the night.
Bob was a proud man. His accomplishments certainly gave him a
right to be proud. His love for his country and its music will live on with the fife
and drum corps. The effect of his love
for God, life, and mankind will be
remembered and continued by his family and friends. Bob Painter touched rhe
lives of everyone who knew him. He will
certainly be remembered for his musical
talents, his love of life, and his humor,
but much more, for himself. Surely,
Robert Painter was a Christian, patriot,
friend, leader, husband, father-a
model citizen. Knowing him was to be
touched by this person. One can't help
but think that Bob has already convinced the angel Gabriel, to lay down his
harp and pick up a fife or a drum.

Bob Painter 52
Director-John Hanson's
Patriots FDC
November 1, 1983

Bob Painter
By Dave Bou
On Nov. 1, 1983, Indian Head,
Maryland lost a model citizen. Also the
John Hanson Patriots Fife & Drum
Corps lost a director, a family lost a husband and father, friends lost a loved
one, and equally important our Country lost a patriot.
Bob Pain ter, age 52, was probably
most widely known as the founder and
director of t he John Hanson Patriots
Fife & Drum Corps. Under his guidance
of nearly fifteen years, the corps
represented their sponsor, St. Mary Star
of the Sea Carholic Church, with

Bob Painter

Patowmack Ancients
Lay Wreath
By Ann Feder
Members o f the Patowmack Ancients
FDC, Arlington, Virginia recently paid
tribute to those servicemen who have
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Drums-An Enduring Fascination

"I'm a beautiful red, red drum and
/ /rain wilh !he soldier.boys, and as up
/he street we come, wonderful is our
noise."
-Eugene Field
The continuing appeal of drums
permeates
a
large · seg
ment of society, delighting, inspiring
and usually carrying participants away
for a pleasant trip, even if momentarily.
T houghts of parades and musters frequently bring to mind, those rainy Sunday afternoons, at an hour somewhere
between dinner and homework, when
our preoccupations on building model
airplanes were usually bolstered up with
radio, the top of the Media at that time.
A Sunday afternoon's radio fare contained a wide variety of programming
and it seems, more vocal presentations
than presently. Opera and concert recor:
dings featured singers like John Charles
Thomas and Lily Pons, who would also
sing "Londonderry Air" and current
Broadway favorites. College Glee Clubs
and Choral societies were always good
for old-time favorites like "The Winter
Song" (a song by the fire, pass the pipe,
pass the bowl), and rarely heard today,
"The Boys with the.Little Red Drum. "
Adapted from Eugene Field's poem,
"The Drum," either poem or song' ·
presents a charming overview of a
youngster's (of all ages) fascination and
fantasy with the magic of drums,
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whether one of heraldry, musical or
military.
When holidays and gift giving time
approaches, a browse in a toy store will
still reveal a typical " little red drum"
though the color varies. The drum still
is made out of decorated tin and contained by a set of unique heads, made
of sized textile with drum roping cut
from colorful display cord. The drum
sling is of the same display cord and the
"clubby" Jin le sticks still made of white
hickory.
In the past, finding such a drum
under a Christmas tree always gave rise
10 an instant living room muster
presented in nannel pajamas and adding
to that characteristic Christmas morning din, held on a stand, knee deep in
wrappings.
Properly trained "soldier boys" could
only march with newspaper helmets and
guard our country's colors with swords
made of lath, all a fitting prelude to our
own parades and musters at a later age.
Choral presentations on public media
today are largely comotose, even ineluding "Sing Along with Mitch", and
radio as we knew it, has vanished.
Drums on the other hand, are still very
visible, making appearances in Opera
and many of the other arts.
The fascination continues and o nce
again to quote Eugene Field, "Oh

there's bushels off 1111 in that, for boys
with a tiu/e red drum."
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patriotic enthusiasm. They have performed throughout the Washington,
D.C. and Bahimorc area, Maryland,
New Jersey, and New England Stales.
Bob's deep love and knowledge of music
and his deep feeling of patriotism has
been an inspiration to corps members.
This fervor is transmitted to all within
earshot. His knowledge of music, his
country's heritage and his unending
desire to promote patriotism and citizenship were readily visible in his actions.
The flag few continously in his front
yard. The theme of each fife and drum
corps muster was a portrayal of Bob's
love for his God and his country.
Anyone showing the slightest interest in
his efforts was not turned away. Every
corps members enjoyed full privileges,
from the most experienced to the newest
beginner. He not only taught music, but
also leadership. His vast knowledge of
music, particularly ancient fife and
drum music, allowed the corps to be versatile and adapt a variety of tunes from
ancient to modern, from marches to
Christmas carols.
Whenever he was able he wouldprouldy march with the corps. At a
muster, the St. Patrick's Day Parade, or
to honor our nation's heroes and
veterans, including his own son, Robert,
Jr.
Consideration as a model citizan takes
more than mere patriotism. Bob openly displayed his love of God as well as
country. From his booming voice at
Sunday Mass to the mu ltidemoninational Christmas ceremonies
he organized. It was easy to see that he
had a strong faith and love for his
Creator. During times when most would
be prone to despair and anger, his faith
and courage if not his humor, would
carry him through. It might have been
a slow learner, a broken down bus, or
serious personal illness. Most often it
must have been his keen sense of humor
that masked the anxiety and pain he
must have felt. He would often be heard
to say that things have a way of work-

died in foreign wars by laying a wreath
at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at
Arlington National Cemetery. Senior
Corps members Amanda Feder and
Drum Major Christine Kuser assisted
the Tomb Guards in laying the wreath.
The remaining members of the Corps
formed a cordon on the steps from the
amphitheater museum Lo the Tomb. The
Patowmack Ancients have followed the
tradition of laying a wreath on the
Tomb for the past three years as a way
of honoring those who died serving their
country and promoting patriotism
among the living. Originally, the Drum
Major was designated to lay the wreath,
but in order to give each person a chance
to participate in this moving event, it
was decided to have two people lay the
wreath, based on the length of time they
had been continuously in the corps.
Those who have laid the wreath
previously are Sabra (Feder) Flaherty
and Robert Emmett Lee. (Photo on
page 4)

Company Corps in Paris
Peace Treaty Ceremonies
By Richard Sheryka

Ceremonies commemorating the
Treaties of Paris and Versailles in
September attracted over five-hundred
uniformed American participants and a
similar number of camp-followers, Sons
and Daughters of the American Revolution, The Society of the Cincinnati, the
American Flag Foundation, various
Franco-American friendship groups and
a few American politicians giving out
ceremonial spoons. Fifing and drumming were represented among the
uniformed participants by a massed
corps from the Maryland Regiments of
the Brigade of the American Revolution
and a number of COMPANY corps.
Honors for the largest fife and drum
presence
from THE COMPANY
belong to Joshua H uddy's Corps who
were appropriately uniformed and

renamed "Lauzon's ·Music" for the occasion. Of equal size, but d rawing
members from a number of Company
corps was the music of the "Regiment
Bourbonnais," comprised of members
from the Kentish Guards, the Pawtuxet
Rangers and the Warren Federal Blues,
all R.l. Militia Units. Also in attendance
were individuals from the Taunton
Minutemen, the Sudbury Militia and the
Middlesex County Volunteers. The Concord Minutemen also came for the final
treaty ceremonies and the march up the
Champs Elysees, fresh from an expedition which included Scotland and
England.
Under the command of "Expedition
Liberte", there were nearly ~ual

numbers of American uniformed in
American and French regimentals. The
"French" half was organized as the
"Army of Rochambeau" which included both Lauzon's Music and the Regiment Bourbonnais. The Bourbonnaise,
wearing the blue regimental of the
French musician and the black cuffs and
lapel of their regiment, marched al the
head of the French column, under the
command of Major Richard Palmer of
the Kentish Guards. Similarly in blue,
but with yellow cuffs and lapels, followed Lauzon 's Music under the command
of Col. Walter Voorhees of Joshua
Huddy's.
Abo ut half of t he uniformed
Continued on page 8
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Stony Creek bass drummer, Bob Powers, pauses at the
bar room door before joining the big sound in the big
hall ar rhe Creek's Former Members Nigh!.
Photo by Ed Olsen

What would a drum corps dance be without hearing from the host
unil? The L.I. Minutemen demonstrate the sound they've been known
for, at their 45th Anniversary party.
Photo by Ed Olsen

Paul Hogman of the Menotomy Minutemen
at his last appearance with the Corps. He
resigned at the Taunton muster in October.
Photo by Mal Hinckley

The Milford Volunteers on stand at the Taunton muster with our favorite
plumber, Ray Arnow at bass.
Photo by Mal Hinckley

Patowmack Ancients Amanda Feder, left and Christine

-·
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Ku\.l·r, ri14ht,
l mnh C,uarcl In layinw wn•1i11h "' flu•
I omb or lhc U11kown Soldier, Arlingwn Nallonul
Cemelery.
Pholo by Ann Feder

Direclor Fran Dillon leads the ~t. Daniel Bissell corps from the muster
field at Bissell's musler in Windsor, CT.
Photo by Mal Hinckely

Joshua Buddy's FDC uniformed and renamed "Lauzun's Musk" march
before the slatue of General Rochambeau in Vendome, France, lhe
homelown of lhe general who led the French forces assisting the
Americans In their War of Independence,
Pholo Courtesy of Richard Sheryka

The one that almost gol away-Fred Novack
gels his licks before the bass gels away from him
complelely al the L.I. Minuleman's party.
Photo by Ed Olsen

Deep River FOC's Roger Clark sends
anolher useless item to the dump al lhe new
Headquarlers. (Someone said "Too bad he
missed Classey")
Pholo by Ed Olsen

The Jr. Colonials FOC leave the grounds of lhe Wayside Inn in Sudbury, MA on their way 10 the muster field lo lake parl in lhe Sudbury
Fyfe and Drum C ompanie's muster.
Pbolo by Mal Hinckley
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Westbrook Jr. Colonials' Don Young and East Hampton's Jrv
Nichols "tending bar" at the house cleaning session at our new
Headquarters.
Photo by Ed Olsen

House Chairman Dave Boddie placing our first
Item of statuary (donated by Hoboken's Jack
O'Brien) in an honored position at the new Headquarters building.
Photo by Ed Olsen

The Colonial Navy of Mass. FOC salute the Salllng Masters of 1812 as they leave the
muster stand at the Sudbury, MA muster.
Photo by Mal Hinc.kley

The Marlborough Jr. FDC playing their standpiece at the Taunton
muster. The corps is sponsored by the Marlborough, CT Fire Dept.
Photo by Mal Hinckley

Old-timer stalwart, J immie Kelly, whistling as
be drums. A regular one man band! Back in the
30's Jim was the maker of aromatic drumsall converted from fish barrels.
Photo by Ed Olsen

Stony Creeker Dave Noogk.irk and Ed Classey rearranging the
plumbing in our new building. NoUce that Oassey is STILL talking.
Photo by Ed Olsen

Taking a break at the "new bar" are Company President El Arsenault
(who showed up when the work was done), Ancient Mariner's George
Beckwith and Ed Oassey and Lancrafter Charlie Fritz after the clean
up session at the new building.
P hoto by Ed Olsen
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Along the Frontier
First .Michigan Colonials
Did You Know ....

yBILLKRllG

... that Shakespeare
considered the fife and drum- that
charmed the ears of military men, as
qu ite obnoxious. Here are paragraphs
from two of his books. The first, The
Merchant of Venice- "Lock up my
doors; and when you hear the drum and
vile squeaking of the wry-necked fife_,
clamber not you to the casements then,
nor trust your head into the public street
to gaze on Christian fools with varnished faces, but stop my houses ears, I
mean my casements; Let not the sound
of shallow foppery enter My sober
house!" Secondl y, in Orthello" Farewell the neighing steed and the
shrill trump; The spirit-stirring drum,
the ear-piercing fife, The royal banner,
and all quality Pride, pomp and circumstance of glorious war!"
...That Bonnie Blue Flag,"' a well
known fife tune, and the first of the
Confederate national anthems is of Irish
origin as the tune was evidently taken
from the " Irish Jaunting Car." It was
popular through the South and was sung
by Southern sympathizers frequently!
When the Union General Butler had
charge of New Orleans in 1862 after its
capture,-any person singing or playing
Bonnie Blue Flag was fined twenty five
dollars. In addition, all publishers could
not print it in any form and all copies
found anywhere were destroyed.
... That in ancient "Egyptian"
military music, their chief instrument
was the drum, which when played on the
march, was stationed in the center of the
column or near the standard bearers and
were used to regulate and enliven the
march. In referring to t he "Greeks",
Machiavelli issued his "Art of War" in
152 I, and in this book he wrote about
the ancient Greek method of using nutes
r fif • a
fav r d arc in i stru-

called Dixieland, a tobacco farm on
Manhattan Island, New York City. The
farm was a failure and the farmer sent
his slaves to South Carolina. The slaves
loved this jolly farmer,-for his name
was "Johaan Dixie"!
... .That in a "nautical" set of definitions, a " Fife Rail" was supposed to be
so called, as a seat for a fifer who played
while the anchor was weighed (lifted).
In June, 1776, there were several
traitors within General Washington's
Bodyguard, a specially picked group of
American soldiers. They were in fact
working for the British, and the plot was
to kidnap General George Washington
to end of the American Revolution. The
traitors were Sergeant Thomas Hickey,
Private Michael Lynch and another
private named Barnes. You may also be
interested to know of two more names
of these traitors, William Green, a
drummer and James Johnson, a fifer in
Washington's Guard!
... That the origin of "God Save the
King", the British National Anthem,
from which "America" (My Country
'Tis of Thee) is derived, dates back to
1745. Al this time, England was ruled
by King George II of the House of
Hanover. The followers of the pretender
to the throne, Edward Stewart, were
gaining more power each day. The
King's men were searching for a song to
appeal to, and instantly arouse obedience to the King. They found this tune
in an old German songbook and set it
to words; ''God bless our noble King,
God save great George our King." A
carefully selected group of men stood up
and began to sing it at the Drury Lane
Theatre in London on Sept. 28, 1745,
turning the tide in favor of King George
II. Beethoven also used this tune in his
Baule S rn hon and it became inter-

Uy Mark Logsdon
As of January I, 1984, we will have
performed at over (well over) 80
separate concert, or parades since
January I, 1983. Our winter schedule
moves us indoors for school functions,
fraternal banquets, civic organizations,
and other organizations who desire to
experience a unique form of entertainment. There are outlets for the corps'
that want to continue on a year-round
basis. We do many of our concerts in
the winter months, providing audiences
with a narrated concert that they find
entertaining, as well as informative.
We have found that by continuing

operations through the winter months,
we are able to bring in needed income,
and obviously, keep our "minds" in
shape for the parade season. In
November, we performed with the Black
Watch and the band of The Scots
Guards, when they came to Detroit on
their North American Tour. We a lso
marched in the Detroit Thanksgiving
Day Parade. December finds us still doing parades, as well as numerous concerts. The jobs are there, all you have
to do is sell the concept. We find it
rewarding, and satisfyin11; musically.

Tippe Canoe Happenings
By Malcolm Duncan
As the end of 1983 approaches, the
Tippecanoe Ancients can look back
upon another successful season of fyfing and drumming in the midwest. This
year the corps has made great strides in
expanding our reenactment of "Les
Compagnies Franches de la Marine du
Canada." We present not only their unique music at our events but also a look
at eighteenth century camp life through
our authentic tents and uniforming.
Most of the musters in the midwest
are complete reenactments of eighteenth
century life from a morning color raising ceremony to the ev~ning retreat.
These include fifing and drumming by
Tippecanoe and our sister corps: The
Voyageurs FDC also from Lafayette,
IN. First Michigan FDC from the
Detroit area, the Colonial FDC from
Alton, IL, the Janesville FDC from
Janesville, WI, the Anthony Wayne
FDC from Ft. Wayne IN, and a new fife
& drum corps from Wheaton, IL. Also,
various military reenactment units ofthe
Northwest Territorial Alliance are present to demonstrate military uniforming

and tactics of the period.
This summer Tippecanoe has traveled to Ft. Chartres, Rolling Meadows,
Naperville, -and Yorkville in Illinois and
Vincenes and Friendsh ip in Indiana for
reenactments. Also, we journeyed to
Mackinac Island, Mich. to perform at
historic Ft. Mackinac and for the
Franco-American Society, a society
which helps preserve our French roots
in America. On October 8-9, we were
the host corps for the annual Feast of
the Hunter's Moon here in Lafayette,
IN.
This spring we marched in what
must have been the longest parade in
history at the Mardi Gras. But now that
our legs have recovered, we are looking
forward to doing it all over again this
coming February. On July 16, two more
of our members tied the knot. Best
wishes go to Malcolm and Deidre Duncan. (I wonder how many couples fifing and drumming has brought
together?). Also, our prayers are with
our directors Paul and Denise Heasty
who are expecting a new arrival in
February.
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nauonul In such countries as France and
old Prussia. Sweden and Denmark set
it to national songs and in Russia before
Czar Nicholas, it was a state melody.
.. .That the following fife tune, The
Hessian Camp, was given to John
Greenwood, a young fifer in the
American army, by a captured Britjsh
Fife major. John Greenwood then ineluded it in his book of popular tunes.
When he was sixteen years old, he
resigned after the Battle of Trenton and
studied dentistry. He was famous as the
Father of Scientific Dentistry in
America. General George Washinglon
considered him his favorite dentist-for
he fashioned Washington's celebrated
dentures!

,,.., .,

I he 1ooth111g tone, ol the llulc (II
fife keep the troops cool and firm. Later
the famous Swiss soldiers adopted the
idea of the fife and are credited for its
introduction into military music in the
1300s. In I 386, their fife and drum corps
served in the battle of Sempach.
Wherever fighting Jed them, Swiss
mercenaries fighting for Charles VIII,
were attended by their fifes and drums,
in his Italian expedition. From then on,
the "Schweizerpfeife" (Swiss pipe) from
the beginning of the sixteenth century,
became well known!
... In 1859, Daniel Emmett wrote his
famous "Dixie ." He based it on some
words he heard by slaves in South
Carolina. They sang of a happy place
111cm.

FIFE

ttPRIDE and JOY"

*

The stirring 3-record album with exclusive
live recordings of the 1976-1977 Bicentennial
12 Premier Corps

$10.50

complete

*

45 Songs

*

Color Photos

Order this Ancient Collectors album from:
Colonial Music Societ)', Ltd .
16 Garabrant Street
Mendham New Jersey 07945

The Hessian Camp
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FLOYD and MARGARET DEMPSEY
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P.S. Let everyone who is reading this,
"DOUBLE" the sales of the Ancient
Times this year, by asking a drum corp
friend to order the Ancient Times or by
ordering it as a surprise gift for a friend .

Just think-four copies a year of the
Ancient Times for the price of four
packs of cigarettes. Four dollars a year,
Box 3118, Westtirook, CT 06498.

Golden Eagle Marching Band
to Hold First Competition
Brockport, NY-The Brockport
Golden Eagles Marching Band at the
State University of New York (SUNY)
College at Brockport will hold its first
open invitational individual contest
Saturday, May 5, 1984 at 10 a.m. in the
Tower Fine Arts Center Theatre on the
Brockport Campus.
Members from senior to junior drum
and bugle corps, senjor and junior fife
and drum corps, high school field marching bands, and color guards will compete on an individual basis. Categories
in Percussion are: snare drum, multitom, and keyboard; in bugle: soprano,

alto, mellophone, flugelhorn, French
horn, baritone and contra bass; in Ancient Fife and Drum: rudimental snare
drum, rudimental bass drum, keyboard,
and fife; and in Color Guard: rine,
saber, and banner.
There will also be ensemble competition for all the instrumental categories
mentioned consisting of four to six performers, and duets for color guard. The
only areas which will not be offered at
this time are: three-valved brass instruments, woodwind instruments and
timpani.
Contestants will compete for medals

526-3503
163 MAIN ST.

DEEP RIVER, CONN.

LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO THE DOG HOUSE

and trophies from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Following the competition, an exhibition will take place at 8 p.m. consisting
of the winners of each .category and a
performance by the Eastman School of
Music Percussion Ensemble conducted
by John Beck.
"Independent individual contests are
nor as common as in the past," explains
William A. McGrath, Jr., assistant
director of the Golden Eagle Marching
Band and contest chairman, "except for
those held in conjunction with field or
indoor competitions sponsored by
various national and international drum
corps, band, and color guard associations. However, there appears to be a
great deal of renewed interest in this important activity."

McGrath says, "The Brockport in-

dividuals contest will help particpants
prepare for other types of contests and
tune-up their technical skills as well. The
idea of enhancing one's own technical
proficiency in the marching and music
activ ity is ge'neric to all musical marching and choreographic groups."
Adjudicators from the New York
Federation of Contest Judges are Vincent Monacelli, Rick Morey, Jack
Daley, Rick Rogers, Al Fabrizio, Ray
Benneu, and Frank Grady.
Those interested in receiving a rules
packet and application for the contest
should contact: The Brockport Open lnruviduals Contest; Office of Continuing
Education; c/o William A. McGrath,
Jr; Cooper Center SUNY College at
Brockport; Brockport, NY 14420 or
telephone (716) 395-2778.
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The Company of Fi(ers and Drummers
Book of Minutes

Editor's Note: Beginning with this
issue, The Ancient Times . will publish
highlights from the minutes ofExecutive
and General meetings. A complete set
of minutes, in the hands of the
S~cretary, is available through his office, for study by interested individuals
who are members of The Company of
Fifers and Drummers, ·Inc.
Executive Committee Meeting
May 22; 1983 .
Lancrafl Hall, North Haven, CT

APPROVED:
Any member of the Executive Committee with continuous and unexcused
absences will be asked to resign from the
committee.
Assigned to Jim Hierspiel the task
?f researching the cause of corps leavmg The Company and reporting at the
next meeting.
Executive Committee members will
each put in two hours of duty running
The Company Store at Deep River,
Westbrook and Camden (National)
Musters.
Approved Doc Ferrante's suggestion
that he set up an information booth at
the National Muster.
Appointed the following committee
chairmen: Ancients Fund-Gordon
MacArthur; Ancient Times-Moe
Schoos;
Archives-Ed
Olsen·
Education-Ed Classey; JayBirds-Ed
Olsen; Junior Corps Activities-Frank
Orsini and Phil Truitt; Social
Activities-Dave Hoogkirk; MusicDuke Terreri; Musters-Dave Boddie·
Travel Bill Oallagherj Publications '

Phil Truitt to discuss a major grant campaign with Tom Safranek and then
report back to the Committee.
Assigned the new Junior Activities 10
investigate new ideas to get the Juniors
involved.
Appropriated $100 to produce more
Company Packets, and update those
issued to the corps with new list of committee chairmen and a supplement to the
Muster Manual.
Assigned Moe Schoos to look into the
cost of a new Company Flag.
Accepted Gordon MacArthur's offer
of a 50 star Flag.
A Military Ball in 1985, to be held in
conjuction with the 20th Anniversary of
The Company.
A National Convention to be held in
1984.
TABLED:
The appointment of Trustees was
tabled until the next meeting to allow the
Committee to review qualifications as
specified in the Constitution.
The possibility of holding a regional
meeting at the National Muster was tabled until Dave Boddie checked out the
feelings of the host corps and others.
A proposal by Doc Ferrante
m~sic~ achievement awards, geared
pnmanly to the Juniors was tabled until the qualifications are reviewed and
the formal proposal is revised.
DISCUSSIONS AND REPORTS:

Dave Boddie gave a progress report
and reported on the 1983 National
Muster.
The Company Dance- only 32 people attended and Dave Hooghkirk
reported a loss of $241.50.
:X:h.,___c;:.,.,..~nMnrehnuld eeels hid...tn

The Executive Committee needs to
publicize its activities more and sell The
Company.
Ancient Times is not well enough circulated. Too many corps directors get
the paper but never get it to thei r
members to subscribe.
A policy to replace members of the
Executive Committee who have been
asked to resign for failure to attend
meetings.
The appointment of a manager to be
responsible for the new Headquarters
Building.
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General Business Meeting
October 23, 1983
Headquarters Building

Opened in form by President
Arsenault at 2:55 p.m. with the reading
of Prayer of The Company of Fifers &
Drummers. President introduced Bill
Pace as new chairman of The Ancients
F~nd. Pace explained in detail, plan to
ra,se $100,0?<J (refer to feature story,
page I, last issue The Ancient Times).
Commillee Reports

Music: Ferrante reported Volume Ill of
Music Book still in works. Christmas
Executive Commitlee Meeting
Muster, Old Saybrook, Dec. JO.
October 23, 1983
Archives: Olsen exhibited a recently
Headquarters Building, lvoryton , CT
donated snare drum.
Convention: Alexander sent letter to
Attendees: Arsenault, Ferrante, Orsini,
eight corps asking for their assistance in
Schoos, Alexander, Kirby, Hierspiel,
preparation.
Allen, MacArthur. Excused: McGrath.
JayBirds-Olsen said 1983 affair was a
Pace and Boddie also attended.
success-JayBirds Committee will turn
money into The Company Treasurer for
APPROVED:
the first time since event was first held.
Bill Pace's plan for fund-raising for
Wo~ks.hop: . Classey investigating
the building (see AT Vol. X No. 2).
poss1bhty of producing film as an inOne application for individual
stru~tion aid for fifing and drumming.
membership.
Ancients Fund: Allen reported that
Authorized Dave Boddie to negotiate
with responsible parties who might seek , Buildings_Committee is overseeing payment of bills. Allen maintains a separate
to rent the new facility.
banking operation for The Ancients ·
Placed presentations by Pace and
Fund.
Boddie on the agenda of the regular
Ancient Times: Schoos noted that the
meeting.
last issue was 12 pages and that we cannot continue printing that number of
TABLED:
Two corps membership applications ~ages without additional s ubscript1ons .. Drum sticks used in ad by John
from Switzerland were held for
Crocken of J.C.'s Drum Shop were
investigation.
donated to The Company and raffled
off.
DISCUSSIONS AND REPORTS: .
Doc Ferrante reported a cost estimate Company Store: Helen Arsenault
of $3,390. to reprint 500 copies of Vol. reported sales a1 three 1983 Musters
I of the music books, and $4,800 for totaled about $1,500. Inventory is being
replaced now.
1,000 copies.
. The Secretary has asked the help of New ~uslncss: Pat Cooperman ~ugeight member corps 10 select a si te for gcst~d rhc Company consider selling the
mus,7books for n profit, through com
the 1984 convention.
Ancielll Times advertising rates have merc1al 011tlcts, and that the Executive
C?mmi~tec further investigate fundbeen set at $3 per column inch.
J.C. 's Drum Shop has donated a pair ra,smg ideas for the new building.
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/'ravel-Bill Gallagher; Publicationsreporte a oss O
J .C.'s Drum Shop has donated a pair raising ideas for the new building.
The
Company
should
seek
bids
for
o
h
of brass drum beaters and a pair of
t er Business: Frank Orsini presented
Buzz Allen; C hapIai11- Phil Pearson;
M oc Lanz1.
•
materials needed for the new building.
· · o f '76" f rom Jack
•
sticks to be used in setting up his ad in sta1ue o f "Spmt
B111•id·mg C omm,tteeSui/er and Membership were left open.
Furniture, utensils, kitchen equipment
the Times. These will be raffled off.
O'Brien to T he Company... Any corps
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and services should be competitive.
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.intercstcd .in hosting the National
Muster in 1984 or beyond should contact Muster Chairman Dave Boddie ... Russ Kirby suggested that setting
up an operating budget for the new
building must be a priority item.
Meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
Jollification followed.
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Handcrafted Drumsticks
and Bass Drum Beaters

ARE BACK!!
TWO-PIECE CLOOS
REPRODUCTIONTunable, B flat
Concert Pitch
Easy third
register, strong
Low register
beautiful
tone
quality.
.
Rosewood, Ebonj'$35.00 pp

Russ Kirby and Buzz Allen will investigate permanent sources of funding
for the new building.
It was noted that the Taunton Muster
was on the same date as the meeting and
it was felt that this probably reduced the
auendance at the meeting. The conflict
will try t_o be avoided in the future.

BY JOHN CROCKEN
ONE-PIECE
CLOOSREPRO
B flat Concert
pitch, long
ferrules. Easy
3rd register.
Ebony or Rosewood, $25.00 ppd.
Or try them, then
buy them at Leo
Brennan's, Sutler.
Baroque & Irish Flutes;
Tabor Pipes; Flageolettes,
Antique Flutes. Send for
brochure and/or antique
flute list.

SWEETHEART
FLUTE CO.
32 South Maple Street
Enfield, Conn. 06082
Telephone (203) 749-4494

1:,&~
,
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BASS DRUM BEATERS ARE ONE SOLID PIECE
2" ball, 12·· long. $15.00 per pair
Drum Sticks made of the finest Persimmon Wood, weighed and aged before it is turned.
Varnished by Hand- Not Dipped!
Pairs are matched by sound.
All sticks $10.00 per pair
3 MODELS
1.PARADE: WALKING CANE, designed specifically for "backbeating" the knob butt is 8.35, shaft 7.07, bead is 6.30 (metric) the
overall length is 17".

2. PARADE: A.F. MODEL, designed with an elongated bead, it
measures a full one inch in length, shaft is 7.07, bead is 5.60, the
overall length is 17 ¼ ".
3. PARADE: RUDIMENTAL, a drumstick for the "Nobility of thj
Ancients" shaft is 6.70; bead is 7.25 "round" with a collar, the overa~
'length is 17".
Mail Orders Accepted-Please Add $2.00 for Postage & Handlin

J.C.'s DRUM SHOP

7510 Belair Road

Baltimore, MD 21236

Dnllna, Xylophone&, Marimba&, Vlbea, Timpani, Acceaaoriea
SALE OR RENT

1
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Building
New Building QualifitS
For Matching Grants

Ron Chambers, in charge of the corpora1c giving phase of The Ancients
Fund, reporls tha1 contributions to The
Ancients Fund by individuals may
qualify for matching grants from major
industrial organizations such as United
Technologies, General Electric, General
Dynamics and hundreds of 01 her companies. If you are employed by a maJor
corporation and can qualify for matching grants, contact Chamber-5 or Pace.
A special memorandum is available for
corpora1e public affairs officers and personnel departments which outlines the

goals of the currenl fund drive and uses
of the money-the memorandum
amwers the questions in a positive manner so that matching grants may be obtained. This is !he same program, said
Chambers, thal schools and universi1ies
qualify under. "We," meaning The
Company of Fifers & Drummers, said
Chambers, "have as our goals 1he
his1oric prcserva1ion and presentation of
a form of American music" and this fits
under the broad guidelines of corporate
giving.
The Ancients Fund
Needs Volunteers

A call is being issued by Chairman
Pace for 1yping and telephone follow up

!ICIEITS lCTliITIES
April 27, 28, 29-JO HN HANSON'S
PATRIOTS MUSTER, Indian Head,
Md. Contact: Ed Ferrary, 126 Dennison
Rd., Essex, CT 06426 (203) 867-1790; or
Mabel Painter, 205 Indian Ave., Indian
Head, MD 20640 (301) 743-5836.
June 9- YOUNG FUSILIERS FI FE &
DRUM
CORPS
MUSTER,
Lagrangeville, NY. Contact: Dave
McMorris, RD I Box 265, Waterbury
Hill Rd., Lagrangeville, NY 12540 (914)
223-5214.
June 22 & 23- 181h CT. REGIMENT
FYFE & DRUM CORPS MUSTER and
CAMPOVER, Simsbury, CT. Parade
steps off at NOON. This is an OPEN

August 25-WESTBRO OK MUSTER,
Westbrook, CT. This muster is by INVITATION only. Contact: Dodie
McGrath, 1146 Old Clinton Rd.,
Wes1brook, CT 06498 (203) 399-6436.
Seplember 8-Sgt. DANIEL BISSELL
FIFE & DRUM CORPS MUSTER,
Windsor, CT. This muster is by INVITATION only. Contact: Francis J.
Dillon (Director), P .0. Box 255, Windsor, CT 06095 (203) 688-2822.
September 16- NAYAUG MUSTER,
Glas1onbury, CT. This muster is by INVITATION only. Contact: Nayaug Ancien1 Fife & Drum Corps, c/ o W. Clarke
Wilbor, P.O. 293, Glastonbury, CT

volun1eers in all parts of the country. A
special kil is being prepared now for use
by the volunteer force that willl be needed 10 follow on initial pledges and handle general "!hank you" correspondence. If you or a member of
your corps can help, contact Bill Pace,
c/o Bill Pace Associates, Chester, CT
06412 or call (203) 526-5940.
The Creek
Con1iriued from page I
redolent-as the drums he made years
back ou1 of fish barrels and packing
cases. (A prior-member once told of
looking through !he vent-hole of one of
1he la1er drums and determining that !he
manufacturere's name must have been
"Fragile" for !hat's what was stenciled
inside of the shell).
Long one of our important old
reliables, the Creek can always be relied
upon to dredge up past sounds and old
memories. This evening was no exception and those in attendance were fortuna1e indeed.

Saybrook
were very much in evidence, this was
truly a night for 1he juniors and they
seemed to revel in the festive evening air.
Many were here for the first time and
obviously got their baueries charged for
the long, idle winter months ahead.
However, this was equally an occasion
for everyone to lei ii all oul and
celebra1e wha1 has been a superb Ancicn1 year. They did just that!
. If you have never been 10 this affair,
1he parade is truly a visible and audible
ws
. .
, ' .

STOP!
CHECK YOUR LABEL
YOUR SUBSCRIP TION
HAS EXPIRED
If the code in the upper
right hand corner of your
address is

10-3

RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Colonial Sayhrook cohorts that often
any more at Musters, but they sure made
this a great evening for everyone. As
host~ for the event which closes every
annual musler season, !hey do a noble
job and when you get 43 corps oul in
early December in 1heir support, you
know that I do 1101 speak alone in their
behalf. This is one muster that should
go on forever because it really is a most
unique occasion and I know of no other
on the circuit 1hat matches it for pure
fun and enjoyment. Jump aboard next
year!

Paris
Americans were lodged in French barracks and so were given a most intimate
and unique view of French military life:
the French were jus1 as curious about
1he "crazy Americans" in their midst.
Friendliness on bo1h sides soon disolved any language barriers and an unofficial "hat exchange" nourished. Exccp1
for the shock of 1hc s1ep-and-squat
toilet, most everyone found the barracks
very satisfactory. There were rumors of
late eveninp: fife nnd drum jollificnrion\
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Mas1cr, 2 l·airchild Rd., Tariffvillc, CT
06081 (203) 658-4046.

June 29, 30 & Ju ly I- TOWPATH
VOLUNTEE RS FIFE & DRUM
CORPS MUSTER, Rochester, NY.
Contact: Paul Wilson, 13 Brooktree Circle, Macedon, NY 14502.
Ju ly 21-DEEP RIVER ANC IENT
MUSTER, Deep River, CT. Contact:
Stephen Tavernier, 63 Country Club
Rd., Groton, CT06340 (203) 445-1563.
August 4-CAMDEN CONTINENTALS MUSTER, Camden, NY. Contact: Jeffrey Waterman, Wolcott Hill
Rd., Camden, NY 13316(3 15) 245-0125.
August IS-BARTON'S RAIDERS
PARADE & MUSTER, Tiverton, RI.
This muster is by INVITATION only.
Contact: Claire Silveira, 120 Colonial
Ave., Tiverton, RI 02878.
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September 29- SUDBURY MUSTER
AND COLONIAL FAIR, Sudbury,
MA. At the Wayside Inn. This muster
is by INVITATION only. Contact:
Daniel Moylan, 25 Bowditch Rd. , Sudbury, MA 01776.
October 21- TAUNTON COLONIAL
MINUTEMEN'S 12th A N NUAL
LIBERTY AND UN ION D AY
PARADE & MUSTER, Taunton, MA.
Parade begins at I p.m. This muster is
by !NV ITATION o nly· Co ntact:
William H. Woodward, Ensign AdjuLant, 461 Kingman St., East Taunton,
MA 02718 (617) 823-2808.
• ••Additional Information for the Ancients Calendar should be sent to: Janice
Hoogkirk, 149 Leete's Island Rd.,
Guilford, CT 06437.

dcnly pierced by torchbearers who flank
each corps as they come thundering
down the street playing a spirited blend
of Christmas carols and Ancient tunes
co the delight of the crowd that is packedalongthesidelines.LedbylstSelectwoman Barbara Maynard (who must be
the incumbent's incumbent) and Colonial Saybrook Fifes & Drums, the
corps swing out in an endless stream,
filling the air with spirit and life that
make the Christmas season.
Many of our newer corps were out in
force led by John McGrath and his
Royal Alexandria Fifes & Drums. Forged primarily from Patowmack Ancient
alumni, the new corps has been
generously aided by Jim Flynn (exMorris County Militia) with drums and
have very active plans for 1984. The
Brass City Ancients from Waterbury,
CT. and the P rince Wynn F&D also
showed top form .
w·e don't get to see Bill Reid and his

THE ANCIENTS HEADQUARTERS & MUSEUM FUND

Mai l to: The Ancients Fund, The Compa ny of Fifers & Drummers, P.O. Box 318,
Westbrook. CT 06498. All contributions are tax deductible.
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0601' (201) 631 7676.
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PA TRON $1,000 PL ED G E. You may enclose lhe total amount. your first years pledge, or simply return the
card 11self. Your hrst pledge of $250 Is due in January of 1984 and each January, thereafter. lhrough Jan. 1987.

CONTRIBUTOR $100 PLEDGE. You may enclose the total amount. your first year's pledge. or simply
•eturn 1he pledge card. Your f irst pledge of $50 is due ,n January of 1984, lhe second installment of your pledge is
due i n June, 1984.

SUBSCRIBER $25.00 DONATION may be made at any time. This is lhe minimum dollar amount of an
m~ 1v1dual dona1Ion that will qualify The Company of Fifers & Drummers for the matching gift programs of

American corporations.

Corps Name - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ State _ _ _ __ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
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rPLEASE PRINT1

YOUR PLEDGE (To ta l Amount) - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - AMOUNT ENCLOSED WITH T HIS PLEDGE CARD - - - -- - - - Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

DONATIONS ACCEPTED IN ANY AMOUNT, AT ANY TIME.

acknowledge ignorance since the Kentish Guards/ Bourbonnais seemed to
always return in the wee hours each
evening. They had developed the habit
of "hitting the streets" in full uniform
cosavetimeaftertheirceremonies; so
what was the reaction of the natives?
T unisians asked
penetratingly
sophisticated questions, Poles would
sing patriotic songs, the French thought
the uniforms were of the Louis XIV or
perhaps the Napoleonic era, not the
Louis XVI and the French girls in allnight discos found the uniforms
fascinating.
During the six-day stay in and around
Paris, it seemed to rain, but only for a
few minutes each day, just enough to
drive the calfskin drummers crazy. The
units were kept busy with parades, concerts, ceremonies, reviews, receptions,
pageants and a grand ball in several
locations which included Chartres, Vendome, Lyon and Versailles as well as
Paris.
A high point of the expedition was a
military review at the Royal Court of
Versailles. This one was a most exclusive
and serious official ceremony with ambassadors and high dignitaries from the
five participating nations assembled on
the Marble Court before the two columns of troops, the French bands and
honor guard and the selected civilian
guests. The restraint of the ceremony
was contrasted by the fantatical exhuberance of the crowd of onlookers
beyond the wrought iron gates on the
Minister's Court, who practically embraced the marchers as they withdrew at
the end of the ceremony.
On the last day, following the march
down the Champs Elysees, a lavish
reception with a French military band
playing and with champagne and
TU RKEY(!) was held at the U.S. Ambassador's residence to conclude the activities. Most of us then had to quickly
leave to catch our planes but four KENTl SH GUARDSMEN remained
behind.. .but that is another story.

